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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Location 2: Leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Jun 2008 22:30
Duration of Visit: 1+hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Northern Belles
Website: http://www.northernbelles.co.uk
Phone: 07703855859

The Premises:

my hotel, city centre.

The Lady:

Sophie really does look like the girl next door. She is a lovely, refreshingly girlish Doddle.
She appeared in a charming summer dress with very little underneath. With someone this nice,
pictures, no matter how accurate, can not do her justice, The piccies are good, the real thing is even
better so be prepared for a pleasant surprise. Her Face and her whole attitude radiate the confident,
but slightly giddy girl she still is.

The Story:

Sophie came in with a curious, almost eager giggle.
The room was an upgraded suite, with lots of comfortable space and she was rapidly at ease on the
sofa with a civilized sip of wine and a good chat.
She may look like the GND, but she betrays some solid real life experience and she is quite
comfortable in the company of male partners. This Lady can probably handle any bloke or
gentleman alike.

Sophie is well mannered and intelligent and has no problems holding a good conversation. She is
and not afraid to take initiatives either.
She is not only confident and experienced, she is positively eager to have some fun herself. And
when it comes to the mechanics of the date, she is Very skillful and you can see that she will be
enjoying this much as yourself.
Trust Her, she knows what she is doing.

She had me totally on (and over) the edge for the remainder of our planned time together. Sophie
will pay attention to your every move, and she reacts very positivly to gentle treatment herself. She
is definitely out to enjoy some excitement of her own.

And when the date was over, Sophie gladly stayed on for a last sip of wine and a parting chat. No
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clockwatching here.

Guys, This Lady has some Great Potential. Treat her with respect, and you will receive someting
unforgettable in return.
Highly Recommended!
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